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Farmers Fight Flames in

Prince George

TIMBER TRACTS LOST

Dense Smoke Enshrouds Near

by Towns and Villages

Sparks from Pennsylvania Railroad
Locomotive Causes Blaze Which
Vrealcs Havoc In Woods and Over
Farms Around Lanham Seabrook
and Glenndale Panned by Wind
Thousands of Dollars Lost

Fierce forest fires are raging in

Prince George County Md and

hundreds of acres of timberland

around Lanham Seabrook and

Glenndale small villages on the

Pennsylvania Railroad and on the

Washington Baltimore and Annap

olis Electric Railway are lost
Sparks from a Pennsylvania

Railroad locomotive caused the

blaze which all of yesterday
wrought havoc in the woods and
over the farms in that vicinity

The burned area is said to be a
mile and a half long By two miles

deep
HUNDREDS OX SCENE

When the fire was discovered and the
alarm sounded through the village o

Lanham hundreds of persons men
women and children turned out to wit-

ness the fire which at first was thought-
to be small

In one place it was extinguished and
thinking that was the end of it the
farmers left for their homes Hardly
had they reached their houses when the
alarm was again sounded the fire this
time being In t t ot theJJg wood-

sFermersaIriuii out and made
efforts to extinguish the fire but all at-

tempts were Unavailing
By that time the fire fanned to a fury

by a stiff southeast wind had spread
and all hopes of saving the timber were
abandoned

Ditches were dug and then the farmers
turned their attention tearing up the
underbrush This had a tendency to
check the fire somewhat but an unex-

pected change In the wind caused it to
sweep back consuming everything in its
path

Fire Gained Headway
Meanwhile the fire had gained consid

erable headway and before long it had
extended to the towns of Seabrook and
Glenndale Fortunately the wind
blowing in the opposite direction and
it was due to this fact that the fire
did not enter these villages On one of
the pieces of property an old shack was
destroyed

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company-
was notified and dispatched a crew of
men to the scene who greatly aided the
volunteer flre fighters

Armed with axes picks and shovels
thse men secured a position ahead of
the fire and by means of digging
trenches and chopping down the trees
prevented the fire from assuming more
serious proportions

The fire in itself was spectacular and
persons for milts around the country
were attracted to the scene by the dense
clouds of smoke which arose in the air
and at times shut off the rays of the sun

The roar of the flames as the tire demon
ate its way through the woods practically
drowned the noise of passing tralna

Huge Trees Felled
As the huge trees fell to the ground

showers of sparks filled the air and were
carried miles over the country by the
wind in some places nearly setting farm-
houses and barns afire These small
fires were extinguished however with
out causing much damage

The damage will reach up in the thou
sands of dollars all of the Umber being
valuable

LIVED WITH TWO WIVES

Ohio Man In Looked Upon as a Hero
liy Grand Jury

Stenbenville Ohio April 10 The Jef-
ferson County grand jury which reported
thirtyeight indictments failed to Indict
Charles Spoonholtz of Warren township
who had been living with two wives for
twentysix years on the ground that he
had done a manly duty In supporting the
wives and their children

The case is one of the strangest in the
history of Ohio SpoonhoItz married both
young women about the same time then
told them what he had done He

to take care of both of them if they
would be friendly with ea h other and
not ask who had been married first or
raise other embarrassing questions The
wives lived In harmony twentysix yean
before jealousy cropped out

Shipment of Yellow Perch Made
Harrisburg Pa April 10By direction-

of State Fish Commissioner Meehan the
first shipment of yellow perch fry was
made 30000000 of the little fish
being sent from the Torresdale hatchery

various streams in Eastern
Other nnlpments from various

hatcheries will follow and it is expected-
to exceed the total output of last year
which was 307000000
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Fair today showers tomorrow-
or tomorrow night light north
to northeast winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1FJres Rage in Maryland
House insurgents Balk
Italians Honor Roosevelts
Chinamen Slain in Tong War
Wire Tappers Clean Up
French Premier Attacked

Aeros Resentful
Verein Plans an Annex

3 Eloping Baroness Sought
Rockefellers Church to Build

4EdltorIaI
6 Society
6Sporting
7 In World of Women-
S News of Alexandria

Wall Street News
Views of the POODle

10 Suffragists to War
Washington and Sabbath

No More Time for lights at

This Session

TAWiNEIr IS GOING HOME

Rule Shutting Off Amendments

to Be Brought In

3Inrdoclc Says Republicans Cannot
Afford to Have This
Known an Do Nothing Body and
That All lVIHGet Together and
PUHU Legislative Programme Rn 11

road Bill Cornea Up Today

Leaders among the House insurgents
wtll do nothing during the remainder of

this session of Congress which will

block or delay the major legislation
planned but on the contrary will

do everything in their power to aid the
to keep its platform

pledges
Representative Murdook Is authority for

this statement to which he added the re
mark that no Republican or In-

surgent can afford to ran of
having this Congees known in history as
a donothing Congress

Plan3 are well under way in the House
for bringing the various bills out of com
mittee and pushing them through There
will be a strong disposition oven anx
iety shown to give the new Rules Com

mittee all the consideration possible In
order to see how it works and it is ex-

pected that they will bring in special
rules to guide of the larger bills
through the House which will be

to all sides It was learned last
night that the proposed antioption bill
will be brought into the House under a
special rule shutting off amendment and
there is little doubt that the House will
pass the measure although what its fate
in the Senate will be cannot be said

Tawney Going Home
Representative Tawney one of the

House leaders who will leave for his
home today for a weeks trip on personal
business said last night that the railroad
bill which will come up today will take
quite a little time for consideration

This Is the case with a number of other
bills such as the postal savings bank
bill and the antiinjunction bill

There will be no time for further
fights in the House Representative Mur
dock said last night The railroad bill
alone will need a lot of consideration
and any set of men would find it full of
intricate things which will deeply engage
their attention After the railroad bill IB

passed one of the conservation bills is to
be passed and the present plan is to
follow that by the postal savings bank
bill The injunction bill will follow and
then will came the antioption bill

We shall be so occupied with all these
measures that there will not be time for

Continued on Page 2 Column 0

POLICE MAY GET MORE PAY

Norfolk Council Will Be Asked to
Sleet Increase in Cost of Living
Norfolk Va April 10 Recognizing that

the cost of living has greatly increased
the finance committee of the city councils
yesterday recommended that the pay of
the members of the police fire and
street cleaning departments of the city
be increased

CANNOT OPEN SEE EYES

Miss ailller of Hagcutown Victim
of Strange Affliction

Hagerstown Md April ID Miss Mary
Miller eighteen years old of Keedys
ville is time victim of a strange affliction
which has baffled the skill of physicians-

A taw days ago she was seized with a
severe pain In her wail almost Im
mediately her eyelids became affected
In a abort time both her eyelids closed
and they so remain today She no
power In her eyelids

Dr Richard W Rice who is attending
her states that the case Is a rare one

COMPLETES UNIQUE TABLE

Marietta Man U 2028 Pieces of
Forty Kind of Wood

Marietta Pa April M Long
enecke has completed a unique piece of
furniture It Is a table made of forty
kinds of wood in 2628 pieces It required
226 hours work to make

On the top Is an owl artistically de
signed with different colored woods The
work Is so neatly done that it would take
an expert to detect a flaw Some of the
pieces of Wood used were in the old
bridge burned by the Confederate army
at Columbia
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One On Leong and a Four

Brothers Are Shot Down

THIRD HIT BY MISTAKE

Victim Took Seat Vacated by

One Marked for Death

Pell anti Mott Streets Again Scene of
Shooting Clm Moy Yen a Man of
Wealth Falls and Challenge Is
Quickly Accentod Xevr York Po-

lice Fear MoVe Shooting May Fol-

low Outbreak Wnj Warned

New York April 10 The long blue 45s
of the Tong fighters jumped from old

holsters today and within four hours
two Chinamen were killed and a third
was seriously wounded

The fighting was between the On Leong
Tong and the new organization of the
Four Brothers which has recently risen
in Pell street to supplant the old Hip
Sing Tong and to dispute with Tom Leos
organization the gambling monopoly of
Chinatown

One man each of the On Leongs and the
Four Brothers was shot The third man
was the victim of a mistake He sat In a
seat at a gambling table which had just
boon vacated bj a Four Brothers man

marked for death and the long muzzle of

the searching which was poked

ound a corner from behind a partition
spit its bullet into his vitals

Fear More Shooting
With one On Leong man dead the

Four Brothers man only wounded and
the Innocent third party in no ways
tallying up the score time balance of
vengeance Is still with tho On Leongs
and tho police believe that more shoot-

ing may occur before the old feud drops
once more into smoldering inaction

No one that walks Mott and Pell streets
as a stranger and not of the blood there
can say what slipping of a cog in the
secret jealousies between tho gamblers
precipitated the murderous flareup of
today

Tho fighting started at a few minutes
after 1 oclock this afternoon Chu Moy
Yon one of the big men of the Four
Brothers and counted a man of wealth by
the Chinese was shot down in hIs tracks-
as liooaBsed a doorway at Mqtt street
A yefrow loosesleeved arm shot out from
the doorway heavy gun spoke three
times and went down while every
Chinaman In the street scattered behind
doors

When Policeman Young of the Eliza
beth street station pounded down from
the corner of the Bowery to Chus side
he lay fainting in a deserted street An
ambulance from tho Hudson Street Hos
pital carried the wounded Chinaman
around to an operating table whore the
surgeons found he had two bullets in one
thigh and one in the other

Not Fatally Wounded
After they had taken the lead out of

him the surgeons said he would not die
and Frank Nam one of the Four Broth
ers captains who had hurried around
to the hospital to get a private ante
mortgm statement from Chu while he
seemed to be translating the questions

Continued on Page 3 Column 4

HUGE MEETINGS HELD

Thousands Gather at Berlin to Pro-

test Franchise Bill
Berlin April 10 The Kaisers capital

for the first time In his reign belonged-
to the people today without interference-
by the police The people were officially
permitted to hold political mass meetings-
In Berlins three great parks Humboldt
haln Friedrlchshain and Treptow to
protest against the Prussian governments
franchise bill

One hundred and fifty thousand people
met peacefully In the three parks and
adopted resolutions against the bill

Fiery speeches were made denouncing-
the measure but the police made no at
tempt to check or suppress the speakers
Onethird of the demonstrators In the
parks were women which was extraor-
dinary because the Prussian laws forbid
women from participating In political
meetings

Todays peaceful demonstrations are
considered doubly important as forming a
precedent for thu right of free assembly
which the authorities hereafter will find
it difficult to disregard-

As here so in the provincial cities the
Socialists were allowed to demonstrate
against the franchise bill to their hearts
content and everywhere the meetings
wero orderly One of the largest gaUl
erings was at Bremen where In addition
to an unrestricted meeting the Socialists
were allowed to parade the streets with
red flags

AVIATOR IS INJURED

Curtls Aeroplane Falls on Automo-
bile and C J Is

Memphis April 10 Aviator C J Bud
Mars pupil or Glenn Curtiss was badly
Injured this afternoon when his aeroplane
fell on an automobile wrecking both
the air and the road machines A broken
support of the airship tore an ugly gash
in the aviators threat and the shock
stunned him for so long a time that the
first report was that he had killed
but attending physicians stated later that
Mars would recover

Civil War Railroad Man Dead
Harrisburg Pa April 10 George

Whiteman ore of the oldest railroaders
In this part of the State died here yes-

terday Ha entered the employ of
Pennsylvania Railroad In I860 and had
charge of the transportation of troops
during the civil war He was afterward
trainmaster of the middle division and
station master at Harrisburg
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FOREWARNED FOREARMED fI

EIGHT MEN KILLED

Premature Explosion of Dynamite-

at San Antonio Tex

San Antonio Tex April 18 AS the re-

sult of premature explosion of lSQO kegs
of dynamite this afternoon eight men
were blown to atoms three badly
mangled and one is missing

WOMAN ElOPES WITH BOY

New Haven Parents Will Endeavor
to Have Marriage Annulled

New Haven April elopement of
B Wilson sixteen years old wIth

Gertrude Cullen twentyfive years old
was made known by the filing of the
marriage certificate by Justice Mulllns of
Bridgeport It had been reported that ho-

married them in his office on March 2

but the couple denied it until today
Wilson ie a son of WIUaj WiJsaa a

buetoras man He was
for Yale Cullen Is a daughter

of Patrick Cullen of Springfield Mass
The parents of Wilson will try to have
the marriage annulled There is ne State
law in Connecticut which imposes a
charge of abduction for eloping with a
young man of tender years

MILLION DOLLARS-

IS THE CLEANUP

OF WIRE TAPPERS

Trick Is Successful in Many

of the Larger Cities

Philadelphia April 18 A wiretapping
game of gigantic proportions was pulled
off in the Philadelphia pool rooms yes
terday It is said it extended to New
York Chicago and about every large
city in the country The medium by
which the trick was consummated was
the fourth race at Oakland

One hundred thousand dollars was
cleaned up here but it is stated 1000098
was realized by the tappers throughout
the country The wire tappers sent the
wrong prices and jockey to the Informa-
tion bureau and selected Redeem the
longest shot in the race as the winner

When it was time for the fourth Oak
land to be run a fake description of the
event was forwarded giving Redeem at
12 to 1 as the winner Emissaries of the
plotters were in all tile Philadelphia pool
rooms and their wagers were paid off
without suspicion the result being con
firmed

They had bet on previous races to di
vert attention Fifteen minutes after
settlements had been made a true de-

scription of time race was received
Bishop W at 9 to 5 being the actual
winner

Then there was consternation among
the pool room operators but it was too
late The conspirators had departed with
the money The pool room mon think the
wire tapping was done In the West but
this Is not known

Chicago April Id Local rpool rooms es
caped being burned by alleged wire tap
pers on false reports of the fourth race at
Oakland yesterday by accident The cen
tral or clearing station of the Chicago
bookmakers was raided just after the
second race at the California track had
been run and no money was taken by the
handbooks on the subsequent races

DIES OF HIS INJURIES

Aged Member of Kotwe C Commons
Thrown from Horse

London April 10 The
James Tompkinson the seventy yearold
member of the House of Commons who
was thrown from the horse he was riding
yesterday in the House of Commons Stee-

plechase died from the effects of his

Isaac N Gatrell Dead
Spsefel to The Washington Herald

Va April 10 Isaac N
Galrell who served in Eleventh VIr

Volunteers in tHo civil war died
suddenly at his home in Moatsville this
county of paralysis He was seventy
seven years of age and is survived by

wife and one daughter
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Presidents Words of Peace

Will Clear Atmosphere

COMMENT ON SPEECHES

Taft Not Judging Men on Their

Tariff Opinions

Cummins Says Attorney General
Attempt to Read People Out of
Party I Mistake of Iifc He Is
Ignorant of Makeup of Organiza-

tion Xevcr Fought Its IJattleu The
Test Not to Be Accepted-

An interesting situation has arisen as-

a result of the speeches delivered Sat
urday night by Attorney General Wick
ersham and President Taft Insurgents
in Congress are inclined to resent the
Wickersham speech in Chicago as an at
tempt on his part to read them out of
the Republican party while they accept

Mr Tafts utterances before the League-

of Republican State Clubs here as de-

cidedly conciliatory
They hammer the Attorney General for

his warlike attitude and admit in the
same breath the Presidents pacificatory

words will do a good deal toward
the atmosphere in Congress

It happens however that Mr Wick
ersham wont to Chicago as the spokes
man of the Taft administration and his
speech undoubtedly was O Kd by the
President

The words in the Presidents speech

that the insurgents dwell upon are those
in which he declared that no mkn not
even the President himself has the pow

er or the right to read a Republican out
of the party The insurgents seek to In

terpret this as in conflict with the At
torney Generals words Ho that hath
no stomach to tho fight let him depart

Remains with Congress
President Tafts friends while they

that the two speeches may
seem somewhat contradictory declare
that the President had no intention of
opposing the Attorney Generals speech

They say that it the Presidents
purpose to impress upon his hearers that

Continued on Page 2 Column 3

STUDENT IN ELOPEMENT

Youth Notifies Parents of His
at Academy

Reading Pa April 10 Harold A

Stevens a student at the Bellefonte
Academy surprised his parents Mr and
Mrs F S Stevens of this city when he
came home with a blushing bride

It was the first intimation that a wed
ding had taken place and Mr Stevens
supposed that his son was at the academy
busy with his studies in preparation for
graduation this spring

The couple met at Bellefonte over a
year ago and it was known there that
the student was paying attention to Miss
Slpey but their wedding was a complete
surprise

Roosevelt Will Lecture Here
The National Geographic Society

received a latter from Col Roose-
velt dated March li containing hiS
promise to address the society on IB
African experiences Tho date will be set
later On March 14 the society cabled
Its congratulations to the former

arid Invited him to lecture in this
city

Senator Daniel Hnji Fair Day
Daytona Fla April lB Senatar Daniel

has had slightly more pulse and tem
perature than yesterday otherwise he has
had a very fair day
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EDITOR SHOT DEAD

Religious Fanatic Slays the Rev

Frank Skala
PIttsburg April 18 Rev Frank Skala

editor of the Christian Journal a Bel-

gian religious publication after preach
ing a sermon in the Second Presbyterian
Church Mission at Woods Run North
Side this morning was shot dead as ho
stepped outside the church by Michael
Rewdlcz a Russian religious fanatic who
also tried to kill Elder John Gay of the
church mission Gay is in a hospital
with three bullets in his body He can
recover The murderer escaped

Mr Skala had been considered the
leader of hiS people in Western Pennsyl-
vania Last Sunday Pastor Andrew Ko
vac announced that Editor Skala would
occupy pulpit today In the pastors
absence The little mission was crowded

Rewdicz who is understood belong
to many Russian societies attended the
eervke He took exception to Skalas
sermon and rising demanded in a loud
voice that he be heard

On being refused a hearing Rewdicz
left the and awaiting the pas-
tors appearance shot him through the
left lung

ATTACKED BY MOB

WHILE SPEAKING

Political Opponents Break lp
Meeting at St diamond

Paris April 10 After delivering a speech
at St Chamond today In which he in
augurated the electoral campaign Prime
Minister Briand was mobbed by pollticaF
opponents and narrowly escaped Injury
A warning of what was preparing was
given while the speech was in progress
by a fusillade of stones through the win
dows of the hall

A little earlier a Spaniard who tried
to enter a preliminary luncheon without-
a ticket was arrested and was found to
be carrying a revolver M Briands ap-

pearance in the street after his speech
was signaled to the hostile waiting mob
by an anarchist firing a revolver into the
air as a protest against the govern-

ment as he explained when caught
Surrounded by a body of his political

supporters M Briand moved slowly amid
a chorus of angry shouts toward the
railway station He had not gone far
when a stone whizzed past his head and
struck a reporter who was walking be
side him Other missiles followed and
the rival parties closed In a furious fight
The assailants were Unified Socialists
who gave their allegiance to Jaures
They regard M Briand as a renegade

Fists feet canes bludgeons stones
revolvers and knives were the principal
weapons used Owing to the close jam
of people and the consequent difficulty of
distinguishing friend from foe the casu-
alty list was not very large-

A commissary of police received a
heavy whack on the head with a loaded
stick Two policemen were hurt

It is stated that a woman many of
whom were in the mob was dangerously
injured-

M Briand reached the station un
scathed and departed leaving the fight
in full swing

COUNTESS VESPUCCI DEAD

Last Descendant of the Florentine
Navigator Who Named America
Florence April Amerigo

Vespucci time last direct descendant of
the Florentine navigator giving his
to America is dead at the age of nlnaty
three years Death was due to senility

Floods in Texas
Austin Tex April 10 Nearly all of the

rivers in Texas are at the flood stage
The Trinity Colorado Nuocss Guada
loupe Frlo Comal and San Antonio
rivers are out of their banks in many
places and are inundating wide sections
of valley territory The crop and other
property losses will be much more than
offset by the good that the heavy rains
have done the State generally
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Porto Maurizio Welcomes

Its fellow Citizen

PUBLIC RECEPTION

Cornier President Speaks in

English to Throng

Day of Unmixed Excitement for the
Beautiful Italian City American
Guests of Honor Take Tea with
Mayor Band Plays The Star Span-

gled Banner Col Roosevelt
of America by Greeting

Porto Maurizio April 10 It
reminded me of America said
CoL Roosevelt sitting this evening-

on the veranda of Miss Carows
villa overlooking the Bay of Porto
Maurizio It had been a
day of unmixed enthusiasm

Again the whop town was en
fete

The central point was the Riviera
Palace Hotel outside of which by

3 the whole population of Porto
Maurizio gathered in their Sunday

clothes
On an angle of the wall just outside the

entrance gala of the hotel a square can-

vas framed with flowers and garlands
attracted of all Across tne
road from It to two Howerbedecked Vene

tian masts stretched a long wreath of
blossoms and evergreens tied in the cen-

ter with red white and blue ribbons
Close by stood a band and little white

garbed boys and girls of the town In
and out of this central spot fussed the
municipal authorities These had made
no agreement as regards the correct cos
tunic for the occasion but everyone
showed iUUag appreciation of its im-

portance

Tuxedo jackets and derby hats found
with time majority white black

broadcloth mitigated by white or tan
gloves appealed to others but none per
lisps did greater than he who
beneath the Italian sun blazfrg in the
blue Itaflten sky wore a heavy fur coat
silk hat and brown dogskin gloves The
elite of Porto Maurizio were ranged on
the terrace cf the hotel grounds while
below stretching far down the road to
ward the town stood what seemed to be
the qntire population

At about 431 loud cheering announced
the arrival of CoL Roosevelts carriage
With Col Roosevelt was Mrs Roosevelt
and alias Carow The carriage showed
how true had been the aim of the flower
throwing Porto Maurizians Behind drove
the mayor There was no preliminary
waste of Col Roosevelt left his
carriage and the bAnd struck up The
Starspangled Banner which it has been
playing ever since Then the canvas
square on the Wit was pulled down and

Viale Theodore Roosevelt April If lilt
appeared on a marble slab beneath Cheer
after cheer arose as the wreath burring
the new drive around the back of the
hotel was broken

Mayor Makes Address
The party then entered the hotel were

the mayor made a short address of fer
vent eulogium and presented Col

with the honorary freedom of the
city engrossed on silver bon 1 parchment
and also a book of views in the neigh-

borhood the work of local artists The
mayor alluded to Roosevelt as one who
worked for peace the people and the
most recent ctlxen of Llgureia whence
the first sailed for the New World

Col Roosevelt asked the mayor If he
would understand if he spoke in English

If you speak slowly replied the
mayor

Then thanking the mayor for having
spoken so slowly in Italian that he

every word Col Roosevelt started
Rim Carow acted as interpreter for the
benefit of the audience Col Roosevelt
spoke a few fervent words of thanks and
then made the oracular announcement
that the laws of morality and propriety
obtaining in tho case of individuals should
be observed by nations He concluded by
thanking his feUowcitisens

A move was then made for the hall of
time hotel where a large party of guests
took tea with mayor after which
Roosevelt and the whole company rose

Continued on Column 7

EARL WILSON SINKING

Injured Quarter Uncle at Annnpolli
Growing Weaker Hourly

Annapolis April Th condition of
Earl D Wilson the Naval Academy
fqotball player whose neck was fractured
during a footbaH game on October li last
was such today that the gravest appre-

hension Is felt and it is not thought
that the end can be delayed over a few
days at most

Wilson could not be moved at all during
the day and he has been unable to talk
though he seems to understand some of
the things said to him and can move
his head in reply

This morning a decided loss of strength
was noted and this lies continued during
the day With him are his father West
B Wilson of CoTington Ky and a
brother His mother is dead

Zaire nt aiorrlR Park Track
New York April 1C Seven teen stables

two wat T towers and two trams
war destroyed by fire at Morris

Park race track this afternoon The
financial less was not heavy
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